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India becomes 4th nation to get IMO nod for  

World Wide Radio Navigation System (WWRNS) 

India has become the 4th country in the world to have its independent regional 
navigation satellite system, i.e. The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System 
(IRNSS), recognised by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) as a part 
of the World Wide Radio Navigation System (WWRNS) for operation in the In-
dian Ocean Region (IOR). This will enable merchant vessels to use IRNSS for 
obtaining position information similar to GPS and GLONASS to assist in the 
navigation of ships in ocean waters in IOR.  
 
IRNSS is an independent regional navigation satellite system developed by In-
dia. It is designed to provide accurate position information service to assist in 
the navigation of ships in Indian 
Ocean waters. The constellation 
of 7 satellite is operational from 
April 2016. IRNSS will provide a 
position accuracy of better than 
20 m. [ https://www.isro.gov.in/
irnss-programme & https://
w w w . s a c . g o v . i n / V y o m /

SatNavApplications.jsp   ]  
 
Details : https://pib.gov.in/PressReleseDetail.aspx?PRID=1674483  

On 10th November 2020, Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister, Shri Naren-
dra Modi gave approval to introduce the Production-Linked Incentive (PLI) Scheme 
in 10 key sectors with aim to make Indian manufacturers globally competitive, at-
tract investment in the areas of core competency and cutting-edge technology; en-
sure efficiencies; create economies of scale; enhance exports and make India an 
integral part of the global supply chain. The 10 key sectors are Advance Chemistry 
Cell (ACC) Battery, Electronic/Technology Products, Automobiles 
& Auto Components, Pharmaceuticals drugs, Telecom & Networking Products, Tex-
tile Products: MMF segment and technical textiles, Food Products, High Efficiency 
Solar PV Modules, White Goods (ACs & LED), Speciality Steel.   
 
The above will be in addition to the already notified PLI schemes in the following 
sectors: Mobile Manufacturing and Specified Electronic Components, Critical Key 
Starting materials/Drug Intermediaries and Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients, 
Manufacturing of Medical Devices. 
 
Details: https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1671912 

Cabinet approves PLI Scheme to 10 key Sectors for Enhancing  
India’s Manufacturing Capabilities and Enhancing Exports 

https://www.isro.gov.in/irnss-programme
https://www.isro.gov.in/irnss-programme
https://www.sac.gov.in/Vyom/SatNavApplications.jsp
https://www.sac.gov.in/Vyom/SatNavApplications.jsp
https://www.sac.gov.in/Vyom/SatNavApplications.jsp
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleseDetail.aspx?PRID=1674483
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1671912
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Nikkei Shimbun (23, November 2020) 
 
The presence of Agri-Tech start up companies, which fuse agriculture and IT, are increasing in India. Cultivation meth-
ods can be advised through the data such as climate or humidity and agricultural products can be sold online directly 
to retailers. Farmers account for 60% of the total population in India, but they have low productivity and many of them 
are suffering from poverty. The technological innovation enables those companies to tackle social issues by increasing 
farmers’ income and improving their livelihoods. 
 
Wolkus Technology Solutions Private Limited launched the service “Fasal”, an AI based agri-tech platform. It captures 
real-time data such as soil humidity or temperature as well as regional weather data from on-farm sensors and tele-
communication equipments and delivers farm-specific advisories to farmers. Fasal has about 1,500 users. 
ULink AgriTech Private Limited launched the app “AgroStar”. Users can buy fertilizers or pesticides through the app 
and seek for experts’ advice on agriculture. It is known as “Indian virtual agricultural cooperatives.”Farmers can 
download the AgroStar app free of charge. ULink makes money by selling agricultural goods. Products are delivered 
from its logistics centers to farmers. Distribution channels are not well developed in India and there are quite a few 
people who go buy fertilizers or agricultural material to shops which are dozens of kilometres away. The service is 
convenient as it enables farmers to buy necessary goods through the app. 
 
“The app not only increases yield, but also reduces costs,” said Shardul Sheth, the company’s chief executive. The com-
pany raised 2.8 billion JPY in 2019 and will expand the service throughout India within a few years. 
 
Star Agribazaar Technology Limited runs the platform where agricultural producers and retailers can have direct deals 
online. Producers determine prices and quantities of farm products and sell them on the platform. Once orders enter, 
they ship the items. AgriBazaar is in charge of delivery. 
 
According to Maple Capital Advisors, an Indian Investment Bank, the investment amount in AgriTech sector in 2019 
was $244 million, increased by 4.5 times compared with 2018. 
 
In 2016, Modi administration set a goal of doubling farmers’ income by 2022, aiming for improving agricultural pro-
ductivity. “There are many farmers in India. Spread of mobile phones has increased business opportunities in AgriTech 
including production, distribution, or finance,” said Teruo Sato, the managing partner of the venture capital BEENEXT. 
 
https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGKKZO66467980Q0A121C2FFT000/ 

AgriTech start-ups increase in India 

One more initiative by GoI towards 
Ease of Doing Business as CBIC India 
released a guidebook for Faceless 
Assessment to assist concerned 
stakeholders in successful imple-
mentation of Faceless Assessment 
across country. Link : https://
cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/
G u i d e -
book_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct20
20.pdf 

Committed to furthering ‘Ease of 
Doing Business’ and making India a 
technology hub, GoI has significantly 
simplified Other Service Provider 
(OSP) guidelines of the Telecom De-
partment which reduce the compli-

ance burdens of BPO industry. De-

tails  :  h tt ps :/ / pi b . gov . i n/
P r e s s R e l e a s e P a g e . a s p x ?

National Investment and Infrastructure Fund Limited 

(NIIFL) is a collaborative investment platform for interna-

tional and Indian investors, anchored by the Government of 

India. NIIFL invests across asset classes such as infrastruc-

ture, private equity and other diversified sectors in India, 

with the objective to generate attractive risk-adjusted re-

turns for its investors. NIIFL thinks long-term, believes in generating returns through 

efficiently operating its investments through economic cycles, and is committed to 

sustainable investing principles. Details : https://niifindia.in/  

On 25th November 2020, the Union Cabinet, chaired by the Prime Minister, Shri 

Narendra Modi has given its approval to the proposal for equity infusion by Gov-

ernment of Rs 6000 crores in NIIF Debt Platform sponsored by National Invest-

ment and Infrastructure Fund (NIIF), comprising of Aseem Infrastructure Finance 

Limited (AIFL) and NIIF Infrastructure Finance Limited (NIIF-IFL). NIIF Infra-

structure Debt Financing Platform is expected to contribute nearly Rs 1 lakh 

crores in debt to the infrastructure sector over the next 5 years.  This will act as a 

catalyst in attracting more investments into the infrastructure sector as envisaged 

in National Infrastructure Pipeline. Details : https://pib.gov.in/

PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1675599#:~:text=Cabinet%20approves%

20Capital%20infusion%20into,and%20NIIF%20Infrastructure%20Finance%

https://www.nikkei.com/article/DGKKZO66467980Q0A121C2FFT000/
https://cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/Guidebook_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct2020.pdf
https://cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/Guidebook_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct2020.pdf
https://cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/Guidebook_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct2020.pdf
https://cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/Guidebook_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct2020.pdf
https://cbic.gov.in/htdocs-cbec/deptt_offcr/Guidebook_Faceless_Assessment_29Oct2020.pdf
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1670405
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1670405
https://niifindia.in/
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1675599#:~:text=Cabinet%20approves%20Capital%20infusion%20into,and%20NIIF%20Infrastructure%20Finance%20Limited&text=NIIF%20will%20take%20all%20necessary,and%20sovereign%20wealth%20funds%20expeditiously
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1675599#:~:text=Cabinet%20approves%20Capital%20infusion%20into,and%20NIIF%20Infrastructure%20Finance%20Limited&text=NIIF%20will%20take%20all%20necessary,and%20sovereign%20wealth%20funds%20expeditiously
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1675599#:~:text=Cabinet%20approves%20Capital%20infusion%20into,and%20NIIF%20Infrastructure%20Finance%20Limited&text=NIIF%20will%20take%20all%20necessary,and%20sovereign%20wealth%20funds%20expeditiously
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 The Government of India (GOI) has announced the third stimulus package of Rs. 900 Crore for the Mission 
COVID Suraksha- The Indian COVID-19 Vaccine Development Mission. This grant will be provided to the Depart-
ment of Biotechnology (DBT) for Research & Development of Indian COVID-19 vaccines.  This will help acceler-
ate development of approx. 5-6 vaccine candidates and ensure that these are brought closer to licensure and in-
troduction in market for consideration of regulatory authorities for introduction in public health systems, to 
combat further spread of COVID infection. [ https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676998 ] 

 
 The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) has successfully launched the 

earth observation satellite, EOS-01, on board the Polar Satellite Launch Vehi-
cle (PSLV-C49) from Satish Dhawan Space Centre in Sriharikota, Andhra 
Pradesh along with nine international customer satellites. EOS-01 is an earth 
observation satellite, intended for applications in agriculture, forestry and 
disaster management support.  (under commercial tieup with http://
nsilindia.co.in).  https://isro.gov.in/launcher/pslv-c49-eos-01 

 
 IIT-Madras develops autonomous solar-powered vehicle to survey water bodies, can undertake hydro-

graphic and oceanographic surveys, while providing real-time data about its environment. The vehicle is ex-
pected to be operational in early 2021. [ https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-
madras-develops-autonomous-solar-vehicle-survey-water ] 

 
 IIT Madras researchers develop ultrasonic wavesbased temperature measurement sensors, Called 

'AµTMapS' , for industrial furnaces [ https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-
madras-researchers-develop-ultrasonic-wavesbased ] 

 
 CSIR-CCMB’s Dry Swab direct RT-PCR method for Coronavirus detection receives ICMR 

approval [ https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676707 ]  
 
 India’s AI supercomputers Param Siddhi & Pratyush ranked 63rd & 78th, respectively, in TOP 500 most powerful 

non-distributed computer systems in the world released on 16th November 2020. Param Siddhi, thehigh 
performance computing-artificial intelligence (HPC-AI) supercomputer established under National Supercom-
puting Mission (NSM) at C-DAC. Pratyush is a supercomputer used for weather forecasting at the Indian Institute 
of Tropical Meteorology, Pune.  

 
 Startups offering medical equipments  & aids catering to doctors’ safety  during pandemic 

in the new normal. Be it a digital stethoscope that can help doctors listen to heart and 
lungs sounds while keeping at a safe distance from the patients, or portable Oxygen Con-
centrator generate oxygen in-house or a ventilator which operates in both invasive and 
noninvasive, pressure-controlled mode and solar powered with low wattage requirement 
working with medical airline and oxygen as well as ambient air and oxygen and has App 
based control and IoT enabled system.  [  https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?
PRID=1671687 ] 

 
 Single point information source on Climate Action “India Climate Change Knowledge Portal” ( https://

www.cckpindia.nic.in/ ) launched. The portal captures sector-wise adaptation and mitigation actions that are 
being taken by the various line Ministries in one place including updated information on their implementation. 
The knowledge portal will help in disseminating knowledge among citizens about all the major steps Govern-
ment is taking at both national and international levels to address climate change issues. [https://pib.gov.in/
PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676538 ]   

 
 NTPC develops Geo-polymer aggregate from fly ash. The development will help in replacing natural aggregates 

reducing the impact on environment. [https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?
PRID=1672589] 

 
 On 24 Nov 2020, India's Giant Metrewave Radio Telescope (GMRT) selected as a 'IEEE 

Milestone' facility. GMRT (http://gmrt.ncra.tifr.res.in) is one of World's largest & sensitive 
Radio Telescope. 

Science Updates of the month  

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676998
https://t.co/ZXn8Ur0X2X?amp=1
https://t.co/ZXn8Ur0X2X?amp=1
https://isro.gov.in/launcher/pslv-c49-eos-01
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-develops-autonomous-solar-vehicle-survey-water
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-develops-autonomous-solar-vehicle-survey-water
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-researchers-develop-ultrasonic-wavesbased
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-researchers-develop-ultrasonic-wavesbased
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676707
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1671687
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1671687
https://www.cckpindia.nic.in/%C2%A0
https://www.cckpindia.nic.in/%C2%A0
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676538
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1676538
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1672589
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1672589
https://twitter.com/hashtag/GMRT?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/FGdlmbrnNW?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/World?src=hashtag_click
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While the search for a cure to Covid 19 continues, the delay in its discovery has turned public attention to preventive 
health solutions. There has consequently been considerable interest in Ayurveda, the ancient healthcare system from 
India, which is also one among the oldest medical disciplines of the world. However, the growing acceptance and 
adoption of Ayurveda across the world is not a Covid 19-related development, but has been a trend over the last few 
years. 
 
According a report by Maximise Market Research Private Ltd., the global Ayurveda market was estimated to be US$ 
4.5Bn in 2019, and is expected to reach US$ 14.9Bn by 2026 at a CAGR of 16.14%. (For details: https://
www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/) This CAGR makes Ayurveda a 
sector with significantly high growth potential and makes it attractive for investments. 
 
Factors supporting growth of global market of Ayurveda : 

1. One of the oldest systems of medicine which has gained people’s trust over centuries of usage. 
2. Elaborate knowledge-base with rapid adoption of current and modern approaches. 
3. Well-developed systems of education, regulation, medical services and manufacturing infrastructure. 
4. Large pool of skilled man power 
5. Proactive International Cooperation policies of Ministry of AYUSH, including collaborations with bodies like 

the WHO 
6. The massive local market in India with the patronage of a growing middle-class population. 
7. Significant and growing adoption of Ayurveda in countries like USA, UAE, Russia, Japan and many more des-

tinations ensuring stability locally and internationally 
 
Nutraceuticals (products derived from food sources but which provide extra health benefits) and personal care prod-
ucts like  lotions, oils and shampoos are among the major product segments, apart from medicinal formulations. The 
nutraceuticals include those providing cellular health support, immune health support, bio-chemical/neuroendocrine 
support and nutritional support through phytonutrients. 
 
The huge and loyal domestic market support for Ayurveda in India (estimated to be US $ 4 Billion according to Re-
search and Markets) is a key factor that augers well for the future of the sector. The Indian market accounts for 89% of 
the global market. Supported by a large pool of trained manpower and patronized by a large and growing middleclass, 
the domestic market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 16% in the coming years. 
 
The major markets for Ayurveda outside India include  the Asia-Pacific (APAC) countries, USA, Nepal, UAE, the Nether-
lands, Italy, Russia and France 
 
Disclaimer: The above note is based on industry reports available in public domain, and is for the purpose of awareness creation. 
References: 
1. Global Ayurvedic Market - Industry Analysis and Forecast (2019-2026) https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-

report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/ 
2. How to export Medicaments Of Ayurvedic System from India | HS 30049011 Export Import Data. https://connect2india.com/

global/export-MEDICAMENTS-OF-AYURVEDIC-SYSTEM-from-india/hs-code-30049011 
3. Growth Potential of AYUSH in India. https://www.investindia.gov.in/team-india-blogs/growth-potential-ayush-india. 

Global Ayurveda Market 

On 13 November 2020, on the occasion of 5th Ayurveda Day, Director Gen-
eral of World Health Organisation (WHO), Dr Tedros A Ghebreyesus gave a 
video message and praised India's commitment to the universal coverage un-

der Ayushman Bharat and evidence-based promotion of traditional medicines to achieve health related objectives. DG 
announced the setting up of the Global Centre of Traditional Medicine in India. Dr Tedros said that Ayurveda is an In-
dian heritage and it is a matter of happiness that India's traditional knowledge is enriching other countries also.  
 
On the occasion, the Institute of Teaching & Research in Ayurveda (ITRA), Jamnagar as an Institution of National Im-
portance (INI), and the National Institute of Ayurveda (NIA), Jaipur as a Deemed to be University were dedicated to the 
nation. Ministry of AYUSH ( https://www.ayush.gov.in/ayush-guidelines.html ) has been observing ‘Ayurveda Day’ 
every year on occasion of Dhanwantari Jayanti since 2016.  

WHO to set up Global Centre for 

Traditional Medicine in India 

https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/
https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/
https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/
https://www.maximizemarketresearch.com/market-report/global-ayurvedic-market/23882/
https://connect2india.com/global/export-MEDICAMENTS-OF-AYURVEDIC-SYSTEM-from-india/hs-code-30049011
https://connect2india.com/global/export-MEDICAMENTS-OF-AYURVEDIC-SYSTEM-from-india/hs-code-30049011
https://www.investindia.gov.in/team-india-blogs/growth-potential-ayush-india
https://www.ayush.gov.in/ayush-guidelines.html
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Excerpts from Foreign Secretary’s Speech at Policy Exchange on November 03, 2020) 
Through my speech I hope to explain to India’s approach and will focus on the where, why, how and which, and who of our Indo-
Pacific vision. In other words: 

1.Where do we geographically place the Indo-Pacific? 
2.Why do we see the region as so crucial to global prosperity and security and to India’s rise? 
3.How do we work in the region and which institutions and platforms do we find most convenient? 
4.Who are our key partners? 

 
While an Indian maritime analyst is believed to have used the term as far back as the 1990s, "Indo-Pacific” is a fairly recent addition 
to the geopolitical lexicon. It has come into prominence in the past decade. India has used it in joint statements with a series of part-
ner countries, including but not limited to the United States, Australia, France, Indonesia, Japan, and of course the United Kingdom. It 
figures in our meetings with our ASEAN friends and has helped advance the Quad consultations. That our Ministry has recently set up 
an Indo-Pacific Division as well as an Oceania Division, and placed them under the same Additional Secretary level officer, is a sign of 
India’s commitment to this critical geography. 
 
Yet, India has not just mainstreamed the expression "Indo-Pacific”. More substantially, it has encouraged others to perceive and de-
fine the region in its full extent. For India, the Indo-Pacific is that vast maritime space stretching from the western coast of North 
America to the eastern shores of Africa. Today, more and more countries are aligning their definition of the Indo-Pacific with ours. 
 
To understand India’s Indo-Pacific vision it is important to understand why we define it the way we do, and to the extent we do. Dur-
ing the Cold War, the Indo-Pacific was sliced and diced into different spheres of influence and military theatres, and made subservient 
to bloc think. To India, this made little sense. Whether it was the forces of nature – the monsoon winds for instance – or our maritime 
and trading history, we found it impossible to see the Horn of Africa and the western Indian Ocean on the one hand and the Straits of 
Malacca on the other as disconnected. For us, they have always been a seamless whole. 
 
There are many reasons for this. The first and most obvious is the Indian peninsula, which thrusts into the Indian Ocean and gives us 
two magnificent coasts and near limitless maritime horizons to both our east and our west. Monks and merchants, culture and cargo 
have travelled from India on those waters, to our east, west and south. 
 
India’s great religious traditions, such as Buddhism, spread far and wide in the Indo-Pacific. Some of the oldest and most impressive 
Hindu temples are found in Vietnam, remnants of the Cham kingdom. A thousand years ago India’s greatest coastal empire, the Cho-
las, sent maritime expeditions and trading ships as far east as Sumatra, to ancient China, as well as to the Abbasid empire in what is 
today Iraq. Another empire, the Pallavas, had a flourishing trade relationship with Southeast Asia. Sea-borne trade with Africa and 
with the Gulf states have been constants of Indian economic life. These experiences are our past and are our future; these experiences 
determine our concept of the Indo-Pacific. As a country with an intimate maritime history in the Indo-Pacific, the UK would surely 
appreciate this. 
 
In the 21st century, the interconnectedness of the Indo-Pacific is finally coming into full play. A motivating factor is the region’s emer-
gence as a driver of international trade and well-being. The Indo-Pacific ocean system carries an estimated 65 per cent of world trade 
and contributes 60 per cent of global GDP. Ninety per cent of India’s international trade travels on its waters. For us, and for many 
others, the shift in the economic trajectory from the Atlantic to the Indo-Pacific has been hugely consequential. The rise of China and 
the imperative for a global rebalancing have added to the mix. A rules-based international order is achievable only with a rules-based 
Indo-Pacific. 
 
India’s Indo-Pacific strategy was enunciated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in a speech in Singapore in 2018 as the SAGAR doc-
trine. In Sanskrit, among other Indian languages, the word "sagar” means ocean. The Prime Minister used it as an acronym for 
"Security and Growth for All in the Region”. This aspiration depends on securing end-to-end supply chains in the region; no dispro-
portionate dependence on a single country; and ensuring prosperity for all stakeholder nations. An Indo-Pacific guided by norms and 
governed by rules, with freedom of navigation, open connectivity, and respect for the territorial integrity and sovereignty of all states, 
is an article of faith for India. 
 
In 2019, at the East Asia Summit in Bangkok, Prime Minister Modi took the idea of SAGAR further and announced the Indo-Pacific 
Oceans’ Initiative. Using this Initiative, India plans to support the building of a rules-based regional architecture resting on seven pil-
lars. These are: Maritime security, Maritime ecology, Maritime resources, Capacity building and resource sharing, Disaster risk reduc-
tion and management, Science, technology and academic cooperation, Trade connectivity and maritime transport. 
 
India has acted on these principles through both thematic and geographical initiatives. We have sought to strengthen security and 
freedom of navigation in the Indo-Pacific by becoming a net security provider – for instance in peacekeeping efforts or anti-piracy 
operations in the Gulf of Aden. Sharing what we can, in equipment, training and exercises, we have built relationships with partner 
countries across the region. In the past six years, India has provided coastal surveillance radar systems to half a dozen nations – Mau-
ritius, Seychelles, Sri Lanka, Maldives, Myanmar and Bangladesh. All of these countries also use Indian patrol boats, as do Mozam-
bique and Tanzania. 
 
Defence training programmes have increased. Mobile training teams have been deputed to 11 countries – from Vietnam to South Af-
rica, as well as Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Myanmar in our immediate neighbourhood. Located just outside New Delhi, the Indian 
Navy’s Information Fusion Centre for the Indian Ocean Region has enhanced maritime domain awareness among partner countries. 
 

Continue …………. 

"India’s Vision of the Indo-Pacific” - India’s Foreign Policy in a post Covid world 
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……..continue from pre-page 
 
In the area of humanitarian assistance and disaster relief (HADR), India has not only built robust capacities it has also established 
itself as an instinctive and unstinted early responder and a credible friend. Notable HADR missions in the Indo-Pacific in recent years 
have included Operation Rahat in Yemen in 2015 – when India rescued and evacuated 6,710 persons, including 1,947 citizens of 
over 40 other countries. Whether it was the cyclone in Sri Lanka in 2016, the earthquake in Indonesia in 2019, Cyclone Idai in Mo-
zambique, or the flooding, landslides, deaths and large-scale displacement of people that occurred in Madagascar in January this 
year, Indian assistance and an Indian ship have never been far away. 
 
The Coalition for Disaster Resilient Infrastructure (CDRI)), co-founded by India and the United Kingdom in 2019, is a corollary to 
such efforts. Along with the International Solar Alliance, another institution co-founded by India to evangelise renewable and specifi-
cally solar energy, CDRI is intrinsic to India’s regional and global commitment to taking on climate change. 
 
As the Covid-19 pandemic hit us earlier this year, India did what it could to support its friends. Rapid response medical teams were 
sent to countries as far apart as Kuwait and the Maldives, and on their request. Through the lockdown, food supply lines were kept 
alive for the Gulf nations as well as for smaller island states such as Mauritius, Seychelles, Madagascar and Comoros. 
 
India has also promoted and contributed to infrastructure, connectivity, economic projects and supply chains in the region, always 
prioritising the needs of the host community and the ethic of equity, environmental sustainability and social viability. I would go to 
the extent of suggesting that we have pioneered progressive thinking on such issues. Reading Germany’s recently-released "Policy 
Guidelines for the Indo-Pacific Region”, I was struck by the prescription that, "When developing connectivity, it is important to facili-
tate fair competition, to avoid over-indebtedness on the part of the recipient countries and to ensure transparency and sustainabil-
ity.” These are exactly the principles India has been upholding. 
 
We must not forget that many countries of the Indo-Pacific have suffered a history of colonialism, some of the wrinkles of which are 
still with us and still need to be ironed out. While doing so, and while moving ahead purposefully, we need to be mindful not to em-
brace constructs that themselves create dependencies and skewed arrangements. These concerns are particularly relevant as the 
Indo-Pacific region puts its mind to supply chains resilience and diversification in the post-covid19 period. India is a party to several 
such conversations. For example it is working with its Japanese and Australian friends on the Supply Chains Resilience Initiative. 
 
India’s Indo-Pacific geography can perhaps be best described as a succession of semi-circles. The innermost semi-circle incorporates 
our closest neighbours. These are South Asian countries that share with us the waters of the Indian Ocean, that have shared our civi-
lisational and cultural heritage, and that, by way of proximity, inevitably share our joys and our sorrows. The arc of the outer 
neighbourhood covers the Gulf states to our west and Southeast Asia and the ASEAN countries to our east. In a sense, this too is a 
rediscovery of old maritime associations, but contemporary business and trade, energy and investment flows, and labour and skills 
mobility have added new dimensions. Economic currents in the United Arab Emirates or Singapore, for instance, are carefully moni-
tored by millions of families in India. 
 
Moving further, India has created partnerships and mechanisms with countries the opportunities, concerns and stakes of which in-
tersect with ours. This is a broad sweep, from the Pacific Islands to the archipelagos of the western Indian Ocean and off the eastern 
coast of Africa. Networks such as Quad, with India, the United States, Japan and Australia as participants, and the India-Japan-US, 
India-France-Australia and India-Indonesia-Australia trilateral arrangements offer cases in point. 
 
Military and HADR exercises, whether bilateral or multi-country, open avenues. So does cooperation on the protection of global ma-
rine commons as well as on issues such as illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing – very damaging to the ocean’s ecology. The 
Mauritius oil spill of August 2020 saw India and France responding together to assist local authorities. 
 
While such networks, coordination mechanisms and complementarities have their utility, the centrality of ASEAN resonates with 
India’s idea of the Indo-Pacific. By virtue of its location, its longevity and its social and economic attainments, ASEAN has emerged as 
a platform where various interests can meet, interact and rationalise differences. These qualities are not to be discounted, and it 
should be our collective endeavour to preserve them. However, it must also be acknowledged that institution formation in the Indo-
Pacific is still at an incipient stage. It took the shock of two World Wars in a generation for the Atlantic consensus to be formalised 
and institutionalised. It is possible that the after-effects of the pandemic, the biggest disruption to the global system since World War 
II, could nurture similar approaches in the Indo-Pacific. 
 
Whatever the navigation map, the fact that the Indo-Pacific is the 21st century’s locus of political and security concerns and competi-
tion, of growth and development, and of technology incubation and innovation is indisputable. That is why a country like Germany, 
physically distant but an economic stakeholder in the Indo-Pacific, has released a strategy for the region. After France and the Neth-
erlands, it is the third European country to do so. In India, we have noted with some satisfaction that our policy outlook has much in 
common with these documents. 
 
The UK, we hope and expect, will be next on the list, and too will finalise its Indo-Pacific strategy soon. Given this country’s charac-
teristic wisdom and prodigious institutional memory, we hope too that the UK’s strategy will approximate India’s own and long-
standing Indo-Pacific vision.  
 
Official Link : https://mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtl/33162/Foreign+Secretarys+Speech+at+Policy+Exchange  

https://mea.gov.in/Speeches-Statements.htm?dtl/33162/Foreign+Secretarys+Speech+at+Policy+Exchange
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Two Pilot Projects and Feasibility Studies in India for Strengthening Overseas Supply Chains 
 - First Two Projects from Outside ASEAN –  

Japan's Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corp. has added $600 million to the capitalization of its New Delhi branch, boosting its 
lending capacity as India's economy starts to bounce back from the coronavirus pandemic. The cash injection doubles the 
branch's capital to $1.2 billion, the largest amount among Japan's three megabanks. Because Indian law bars banks from 
lending more than 20% of their total capital to a single borrower, the infusion will enable larger loans to companies with 
higher capital needs, broadening SMBC's potential customer base. 
 
The bank anticipates growing demand for capital in an economy starting to recover from the damage wrought by both the 
virus and the lockdowns used by authorities to curb its spread. Mobile phone manufacturers are considering production 
expansion, and merger and acquisition activity is picking up, giving SMBC more potential opportunities to offer financing. 
 
The bank told that it has set up a third Indian sales office in Chennai. This improves its access to southern India, a region 
where many automakers and other manufacturers are concentrated. SMBC had previously handled business there through 
its New Delhi office, in the northern part of the country. 
 
Details : https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Finance/Japan-s-SMBC-boosts-New-Delhi-branch-s-capital-by-660m &  https://
www.smbc.co.jp/news/j602174_01.html  

Japan's SMBC injected capital to its India branch 
Aim is to enable larger loans amid growing demand for capital 

On November 5, 2020, JETRO announced the successful applicants of the second call for the "Program for Strengthen-
ing Overseas Supply Chains". In this program, Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) provides financial support 
to those Japanese companies’ activities which contribute to strengthening supply chains between ASEAN and Japan. As 
long as the activities conform to this objective, projects based in other countries are eligible under this Program. The 
second call is for Pilot Projects (Proof of Concept [PoC]) and Feasibility Studies (F/S), which are conducted for Japa-
nese companies’ product development and value chain upgrading activities, aiming to contribute towards the diversi-
fication of production bases and the strengthening of supply chains between ASEAN and Japan.  
 
Of the total 21 adopted projects, the two projects mentioned below (1 for PoC and 1 for F/S) are from India:  
1. Toyota Tsusho Co., (PoC project for rare earth oxides / carbonates mainly used for automobiles / auto parts)  
2. Sumida Electric Co., Ltd. (F/S project for antenna for automobile keyless entry systems and coils for ABS [Anti-

lock Braking System]) 
 

The above two projects are the first projects which have been adopted from outside ASEAN. India is the only country 
outside ASEAN where projects are adopted at this moment. Japan and India have been working together to strengthen 
the supply chain resilience and India's industrial competitiveness. These two projects can promote such policy objec-
tives between India and Japan. 
 
Details : https://www.in.emb-japan.go.jp/files/100115095.pdf  

Japan’s Mitsui Enters into Contract for Supply of Railway Track Maintenance Equipment for 

Western DFC Project in India 

Mitsui & Co., Ltd. has entered into a contract for supplying maintenance equipment for railway track and overhead 
wiring with the Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India Ltd., a corporation run by the Indian Ministry of Rail-
ways. The contract price is approx JPY 18 billion, and is in relation to a dedicated freight line project for building the 
Western Dedicated Freight Corridor between Delhi and Mumbai, which is India's largest industrial area ("Western 
DFC Project"). Mitsui has already received various orders in connection with the Western DFC Project, including those 
for civil and track construction works and signaling and telecommunication facility construction works, and with the 
conclusion of this contract, the cumulative total orders Mitsui has received are approximately JPY 182 billion.  
Details : https://www.mitsui.com/jp/en/release/2020/1239943_11223.html 

https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Finance/Japan-s-SMBC-boosts-New-Delhi-branch-s-capital-by-660m
https://www.smbc.co.jp/news/j602174_01.html
https://www.smbc.co.jp/news/j602174_01.html
https://www.in.emb-japan.go.jp/files/100115095.pdf
https://www.mitsui.com/jp/en/release/2020/1239943_11223.html
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University of Tokyo and Tata’s TCS Conclude Strategic Partnership to Drive Digital Innovation 

Tokyo based Raksul Inc. established a technology center in Bengaluru, India with the aim of strengthening development 
capabilities. The new center started its operations in October 2020 and will strive to further enhance our development sys-
tem so that we can accelerate service development towards industrial DX promotion.  
 
Background of the establishment of the development center in India : Based on our corporate vision “Achieve better 
world with new structures”, we work on “DX Productivity Revolution” which aims for transformation of industrial structure 
by bringing internet into traditional industries that are behind digitalization. Bengaluru has the third largest number of IT 
engineers in India. With the newly established development center in Bengaluru, we will strengthen our development capa-
bilities and accelerate service development. In the India base, we will work on product/service development for new busi-
nesses as well as development of products/services which are associated with existing businesses such as logistics business.  
 
Future plan on development systems overseas  : Raksul established two new development centers in Vietnam and India in 
2020. We will further strengthen our development capabilities overseas and accelerate DX promotion in traditional indus-
tries. We aim to achieve world-class technology infrastructure and create further innovations. 
 
Details : https://corp.raksul.com/news/press/201029_raksul_india/  

Raksul established of technology base in India 
Accelerate the industrial DX productivity revolution 

On 21 October 2020, Tata Consultancy Services and UTokyo to Conduct Academic-Industry Research on Cognitive Robotics 
at the Workplace and Work on Commercialization of IP through Real World Applications.  
 
Through the partnership, UTokyo and TCS aspire to realize their shared vision of applying design 
thinking and digital technologies to address real world business and societal challenges. 
The strategic partnership aims to drive business innovation across four focus pillars: 
1. Technological Collaboration to explore joint research on the ‘Future of Work’, exploring 

the deployment of tele-robotics in unstructured environments with shared autonomy be-
tween robots and humans.  

2. Talent Exchange by engaging undergraduate and postgraduate UTokyo students through intensive lecture pro-
grams, starting with the field of embedded systems and robotics, offering internship opportunities to select UTokyo 
students/ researchers, who will gain from immersive research and learning opportunities at TCS’ global facilities, 
engaging surrounding communities (local junior high-school students) through a collaborative STEM education pro-
gram centering around computer programming and programming-based logical thinking.  

3. Innovation by application of design thinking as a framework and to curate highly customized solutions that address 
real-world challenges of TCS customers. 

4. Start-up Engagement by incorporating UTokyo’s 400-strong startup ecosystem into its Network, providing them 
global market access.  

 
Details : https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Technology/Tata-teams-with-University-of-Tokyo-on-workplace-robots  & 
https://www.tcs.com/the-university-of-tokyo-and-tcs-conclude-strategic-partnership-to-drive-digital-innovation  

IIT Madras join hands with Japan's TAKANO to bring new water technologies to India 

An MoU to the partnership between Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Madras's The International Centre for 
Clean Water (ICCW) and DG TAKANO was signed recently to collaborate on projects on clean water and to de-
velop innovative products that will solve existing societal and environmental challenges in the area of clean and 
safe drinking water globally.  
 
Under MoU, both will undertake new projects and will conduct joint R&D. The projects will focus on the implemen-
tation of proven technology, eld testing of emergent technology, developing new technology, 
educational training and internship programs.  
 
Details : https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-clean
-water-centre-join-hands-japanese-firm   

https://corp.raksul.com/news/press/201029_raksul_india/
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Technology/Tata-teams-with-University-of-Tokyo-on-workplace-robots
https://www.tcs.com/the-university-of-tokyo-and-tcs-conclude-strategic-partnership-to-drive-digital-innovation
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-clean-water-centre-join-hands-japanese-firm
https://www.iitm.ac.in/happenings/press-releases-and-coverages/iit-madras-clean-water-centre-join-hands-japanese-firm
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NHSRCL signed agreement with L&T for Design & Construction of 47% of MAHSR 

On the occasion of the second Tax Certainty Day, where a full range of tax certainty tools were discussed, the 
OECD released the 2019 MAP statistics and the winners of the MAP awards for 2019.  
 
CATEGORY 4 - CO-OPERATION 
Award 6: Transfer pricing cases 

 Methodology: Highest agreement ratio for a pair of jurisdiction in %*** 
 

 Type of cases: Transfer pricing cases received after 1 January 2016 (or 1 January of the year of joining 
the BEPS Inclusive Framework)* 

 

 Size: Pairs of jurisdictions with more than 20 transfer pricing cases to resolve in 2019 (start inventory + 
cases started) 

 

 Winners: India with Japan, with an agreement ratio of approximately 64%. 
 
Details : http://www.oecd.org/tax/dispute/mutual-agreement-procedure-2019-awards.htm#IndiaJapan 

OECD's Mutual Agreement Procedure 2019 Awards 

India's National High Speed Rail Corporation Limited (NHRCL) 
signed contract agreement with Larsen & Toubro Limited for 
the Design and Construction of 237 km length (47% of MAHSR 
alignment) of viaduct between Vapi (Zaroli Village at Maharashtra- 
Gujarat Border) and Vadodara in the state of Gujarat for 508 kms of 
Mumbai- Ahmedabad High Speed Rail (MAHSR) corridor. The con-
tract also includes four (4) stations namely Vapi, Billimora, Surat 
and Bharuch, Surat Depot, 14 river crossings, 42 road crossings and 
6 railway crossings including One Mountain Tunnel of 350 metres.  
The duration for completion of the works is four (4) years from the 
date of commencement of the contract. 
 
During the construction phase of this section, the areas around the 
alignment will witness social and economic development. There 
will be employment generation not only for the professionals like engineers, technicians, designers, architects etc but 
also for skilled and semi-skilled workforce and construction workers. There will be a boost in the demand of construc-
tion material and machinery like cement, steel, heavy construction machinery, cranes, trailers, etc. The ancillary indus-
tries like hospitality, entertainment, health, tourism, real estate & housing and education will also flourish during the 
construction. 
 
Details : https://www.nhsrcl.in/en/media/press-release/nhsrcl-signs-contract-agreement-countrys-biggest-
infrastructure-contract-design  

Competition Commission of India (CCI) approves acquisition in GEH by ORIX Japan 

On 12 Nov'20, Competition Commission of India (CCI) approves acquisition of (i) Orix Wind SPVs by Indian  Subsidi-
ary of Greenko Energy Holdings (GEH) frm ORIX Corp Japan & (ii) equity stake in GEH by Orix. http://cci.gov.in/sites/
default/files/press_release/PR392020-21.pdf. Orix Wind SPVs are subsidiaries of Orix and are primarily engaged in 
power generation and associated services.  
 
On 11 Sept 2020, ORIX Japan (http://orix.co.jp) signs Agreement with India's Renewable Energy Operator Greenko 
Energy (http://greenkogroup.com) for acquiring >20% of Greenko’s issued shares for a total consideration of ~$980 
million. https://orix.co.jp/grp/en/newsrelease/200911_ORIXE.html 

http://www.oecd.org/tax/dispute/agenda-tax-certainty-day-2020.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/tax/dispute/mutual-agreement-procedure-statistics.htm
http://www.oecd.org/tax/dispute/mutual-agreement-procedure-2019-awards.htm#IndiaJapan
https://www.nhsrcl.in/en/media/press-release/nhsrcl-signs-contract-agreement-countrys-biggest-infrastructure-contract-design
https://www.nhsrcl.in/en/media/press-release/nhsrcl-signs-contract-agreement-countrys-biggest-infrastructure-contract-design
http://cci.gov.in/sites/default/files/press_release/PR392020-21.pdf
http://cci.gov.in/sites/default/files/press_release/PR392020-21.pdf
https://orix.co.jp/grp/en/newsrelease/200911_ORIXE.html
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24th edition of MALABAR NAVAL EXERCISE concludes 

The 24th edition of MALABAR maritime exercise, hosted by Indian Navy (IN) in two phases, concluded in the Arabian 
Sea on 20 Nov 20.  Phase 1 of the exercise involving participation by Indian Navy (IN), United States Navy (USN), Japan 
Maritime Self Defense Force (JMSDF) and Royal Australian Navy (RAN), was conducted off Visakhapatnam in Bay of 
Bengal from 3-6 November 2020.  The second phase was conducted in the Arabian Sea from 17-20 November 2020. 

Phase-1 of MALABAR 2020 witnessed participation of Indian Navy units with United States Ship (USS) John S McCain, 
Her Majesty’s Australian Ship (HMAS) Ballarat with integral MH-60 helicopter, and Japan Maritime Self Defence Ship 
(JMSDF) Onami, with integral SH-60 helicopter. Indian Navy’s participation in this phase was led by Rear Admiral San-
jay Vatsayan, Flag Officer Commanding Eastern Fleet and included destroyer Ranvijay, indigenous frigate Shivalik, Off-
shore Patrol Vessel Sukanya, Fleet Support Ship Shakti, submarine Sindhuraj, P8I and Dornier maritime reconnaissance 
aircraft and Advanced Jet Trainer Hawk. 

During Phase 2 of Exercise MALABAR 2020, the four navies participated in joint operations centered on 
the Vikramaditya Carrier Battle Group of the Indian Navy and Nimitz Carrier Strike Group of the US Navy.  The two air-
craft carriers, along with other ships, submarine and aircraft of the participating navies, engaged in high intensity naval 
operations including cross-deck flying operations and advanced air defence exercises by MIG 29K fighters 
of Vikramaditya and F/A-18 fighters and E2C Hawkeye from Nimitz. US Navy’s Strike Carrier Nimitz was accompanied 
by cruiser Princeton and destroyer Sterett in addition to P8A maritime reconnaissance aircraft.  The Royal Australian 
Navy and JMSDF were represented by frigate Ballarat and destroyer Murasame respectively, along with their integral 
helicopters. 

Indian Navy’s participation in Phase 2 was led by Rear Admiral Krishna Swaminathan, Flag Officer Commanding West-
ern Fleet and included aircraft carrier Vikramaditya, indigenous destroyers Kolkata and Chennai, stealth frig-
ate Talwar, Fleet Support Ship Deepak and the integral helicopters of these warships, indigenously built subma-
rine Khanderi and P8I and IL-38 maritime reconnaissance aircraft. 

In addition to ‘Dual Carrier’ operations, advanced surface and anti-submarine warfare exercises, seamanship evolu-
tions and weapon firings were also undertaken during both phases of MALABAR 2020, demonstrating the synergy, co-
ordination and inter-operability between the four friendly navies. 

 The Malabar series of exercises, which began as an annual bilateral naval exercise between India and the US in 1992, 
has seen increasing scope and complexity over the years. The 24th edition of MALABAR, conducted in a ‘non-contact at 
sea only’ format in the backdrop of COVID-19 pandemic, was reflective of the commitment of the participating coun-
tries to support a  free, open, inclusive Indo-Pacific as well as a rules-based international order. 

On November 11th, General Yamazaki, Chief of Staff, Joint Staff, had a teleconference with General Bipin RAWAT, Chief 
of Defence Staff of Indian Armed Forces. In this teleconference, the two leaders reaffirmed the importance to increase 
alignment and cooperation between the two nations for promoting the “Japan-India Special Strategic and Global Part-
nership” to make a further leap forward, and advance defense cooperation and engagement with quadrilateral rela-
tions based on the shared view of “Free and Open Indo-Pacific” among Japan, India, the United States and Australia.  
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India in Japan 

On 2nd November 2020, Ambassador of India to Japan Mr Sanjay Kumar Verma met a group of Indian Nurses who 
have recently reached Japan under Govt of Japan's TITP (Technical Internship Training Programme) & SSW (Specified 
Skilled Workers) Programme as Careworker. Interns have been Trained by Na-
tional Skill Development Corporation's (NSDC) empanelled (under India-Japan 
Memorandum of Cooperation on TITP) Sending Organisation NAVIS Human Re-
source, Bangalore and received by Seikeikai Medical Corporation Japan & Sunai no 
IE Katsura, Special Elderly Nursing Home in Kyoto Japan.  
 
Ambassador discussed with participants the current status of India-Japan Skill De-
velopment & Japanese Language Learning Cooperation as well as the potential of 
Indian Skilled Manpower under TITP / SSW espcially as Careworkers. India has 
vast potential to contribute to ever increasing future careworkers demand of Japan. 
Ambassador also encouraged the new trainees to serve their KarmaBhoomi (Japan) 
with same spirit as they served their JanmaBhoomi (India).  Representatives from 
both the recieving organisations shared their positive experience with Indian Care-
workers and mentioned advantages of having India Careworkers like professionally 
trained & qualified (as Nurses), rich in practical experience, hard working, fast on 
picking Japanese language skills, etc. They shared their wish to have more and 
more Indian Nurses as Careworkers in Japan. 

The 102nd Remembrance Day Ceremony was hosted by the Embassy of 
India, Tokyo at the Commonwealth War Cemetery Hodogaya, Yokohama 
on 08 November 2020. Ambassadors and Defence Attaches representing 
Commonwealth and Non-Commonwealth countries, diplomats, Japanese 
officials, schools and other organizations participated in the solemn cere-
mony to remember the sacrifice made by military personnel who died in 
various conflicts. 
  
Ambassador of India Mr. Sanjay Kumar Verma in his opening address 
underlined the need for the civilian and military leaderships to work in 
unison for a terrorism-free, harmonious and peaceful world, thereby ob-
viating the need for making ultimate sacrifice by men and women in uni-
form. After placing wreaths on the memorial of all fallen soldiers, Ambas-
sador and Defence Attache Capt. B Nambiar laid wreaths on the memorial 
of Indian soldiers who sacrificed their lives during the two World Wars. 

On 10 November 2020, 
Ambassador Mr Sanjay 
Kumar Verma met Japan
-India Friendship Pro-
motion Group, Waka-
yama Prefecture Assem-
bly, Wakayama Pre-
fecture, Japan & dis-
cussed potential 
collaboration in sec-
tors viz. Food/
Marine Food Proc-
essing, IT, SMEs, 
Education,Skill De-
velopment incl Japa-
nese language & 
TITP / SSW.  

Indian Careworkers under TITP called on Ambassador 

On 9th November 2020, Em-
bassy of India Tokyo & 
Startup India organized 
Startup e-pitching event. 
Event saw 10 Indian start-
ups related to Clean Energy, 
Energy efficiency & Waste 
Mgmt pitching to 50+ Japa-
nese investors & corporates. 
Spl address was delivered by 
Ambassador Mr Sanjay 
Kumar Verma. Ambassador 
emphasized that India-Japan 
can “Co-produce”, “Co-create” & “Co-innovate” for their domestic 
markets as well for World by combining their strengths and enu-
merated various initiatives being undertaken under the India-
Japan Digital Partnership incl promoting Startups.  
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On 11th Nov'20, Ambassador Sanjay Kumar Verma at-

tended Japanese Sencha Tea Ceremony on invitation of 

Her Excellency SANTO Akiko, President, House of Council-

lors (Upper House) National Diet of Japan. On sidelines of 

event Amb discussed about India & India-Japan evergrow-

ing relations.  

On 18th November 2020, Hon'ble EAM Dr S Jaishankar Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India & HE Mr. To-
shimitsu Motegi, Minister MOFA Japan delivered keynote addresses at Delhi Policy Group (DPG) - The Japan Institute of 
International Affairs (JIIA) 6th #IndiaJapan Track 1.5 Dialogue & 3rd #IndiaJapan Indo-Pacific Forum with theme 
"Bridging the Indo-Pacific”. Minister Motegi address can be accessed at link https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=M4c5t_58Hsw .  The DPG and JIIA delegations were led respectively by Ambassador Hemant Krishan Singh, Director 
General, DPG and Ambassador Kenichiro Sasae, President of JIIA.   
 
To read more visit the link: https://delhipolicygroup.org/events/conferences/dpg-jiia-3rd-india-japan-indo-pacific-
forum.html 

6th India-Japan Track 1.5 Dialogue & 3rd India-Japan Indo-Pacific Forum  
Theme "Bridging the Indo-Pacific” 

On 19th November 2020, H.E. Mr Sanjay Kumar 
Verma, Ambassador of India to Japan unveiled the 
latest hardcover edition of the book "The Story of 
the India-Japan Relationship: Swami Vivekananda 
& Okakura Tenshin, the Modern Era Pioneers" au-
thored by Swami Medhasananda of Japan Vedanta 
Society (http://www.vedanta.jp/). The work of-
fers a unique insight 
into the historical 
h u m a n - t o - h u m a n 
relationship between 
India and Japan, fo-
cusing on Swami 
Vivekananda and 
Okakura Tenshin.  

During Japan's  JETRO- IIT Delhi  
virtual meet held on 18th No-
vember 2020, Mr S K Marwaha, 
Scientist G,  MeitY, GoI apprised 
about schemes for promotion of 
Electronics  Manufacturing  in 
India and invited Japanese com-
panies to come and make India 
their manufacturing hub.  

On 25 Nov 2020, HE Amb Sanjay Kumar 
Verma met Ms Satsuki Katayama, Hon'ble 
Member of House of Councillors   (Upper 
House) & Chairperson of Spl. Committee on 
Foreign Workers. They exchanged views on 
highly skilled Indian professionals.  

On 24 Nov 2020, HE Ambassador 
Sanjay Kumar Verma called on HE 
Ambassador Kenichiro SASAE, 
President, The Japan Institute of 
International Affairs (JIIA) and 
exchanged views on India-Japan 
Special Strategic & Global Partner-
ship.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4c5t_58Hsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4c5t_58Hsw
https://t.co/e5kB8GL3Av?amp=1
https://t.co/e5kB8GL3Av?amp=1
http://www.vedanta.jp/
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On 10th November 2020,  the Embassy of  In-
dia in  associat ion with JETRO and Yamanashi 
Prefectural  Government organized an out-
reach event  for  promotion of  Business  Op-
portunities  in India.  The opening remarks 
during the event were made by H.E.  Mr.  San-
jay Kumar Verma,  Ambassador,  Embassy of  
India  in  Tokyo underl ining the  special  rela-
tionship shared by India  and Japan.  He also 
spoke about the investment opportunit ies 
available in India in various sector and re-
forms carried out  by Government  of  India  
which has resulted in signif icant  improve-
ment in  Business environment in India .  
There were presentations on the overview of  
Indian Market by Ms.  Reiko  Furuya,  Re-
search Manager,  Overseas Research Develop-
ment,  JETRO, on “Overview of  Indian Econ-
omy, Business Environment and Opportuni-
t ies”  by Ms.  Mona Khandhar,  Minister  (E&C),  
Embassy of  India,  Tokyo.  The closing re-
marks  during the event was  made by Mr.  Ma-
sashi Kono,  Chief  Director,  JETRO Yamana-
shi.  The event  was  attended by around 40 
Japanese companies.  
 
On same day,  HE Ambassador Mr Sanjay 
Kumar Verma held a  meeting (through Video 
Conferencing)  with Mr Kotaro Nagasaki ,  
Governor Yamanashi  Prefecture Japan & ex-
changed views on bilateral  cooperat ion.  
Meeting was  attended by Ms Mona Khandar,  
Minister (Economic & Commerce) too.    
 
Later  Ms Mona Khandar,  Min (E&C) visited 
Fanuc Corporation (a world famous company 
for manufacturing of  Industrial  Robot & 
Robomachineries) .  Min (E&C) also  met 
President  Denyo Kogyo Co.  Ltd.  Mr.  Akio  Na-
kamura.  Ms.  Mona Khandar,  Minister (E&C) 
also vis ited Yamanashi Jewelry Museum. The 
museum is  attached to the Institute  of  Gem-
ology and Jewelry Art  of  Yamanashi  Prefec-
tural  Government .    
 
On 11th November 2020,  Min (E&C) visited 
Fuel  Cell  Nanomaterials  Center,  Yamanashi  
University and discussed future collabora-
tion.   Min (E&C) also visited Kito Corpora-
tion(manufacturers of  Cranes/Hoists) ,  Mira-
pro Co Ltd.  (manufacturers of  Bellows,  Medi-
cal  Devices,  semiconductors) & Denyo Kogyo 
Co (manufacturers of  welding machines) and 
discussed their  India  operations.  

Embassy of India Tokyo outreach event to Yamanashi Prefecture (10-11 November 2020) 
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Science & Technology and Education 

On 30th October 2020, H.E. Sanjay Kumar Verma, Ambassador of India to Japan delivered the Keynote Address 
(Full recording of the address can be accessed at https://youtu.be/AxQFxGMWVDA) at First Soka University Ja-
pan’s South Asia Research Center (SARC) 2-day International Conference on theme “Japan-South Asia connec-
tions on Economy, Health & Education”.  
 
Conference was organised from 30-31 October, 2020. SARC was inaugurated on 16 July 2019 by H.E. Sanjay 
Kumar Verma, Ambassador of India to Japan. 
 
Welcome Address was by Prof. Yoshihisa Baba, President, Soka 
University. H.E. Sanjay Kumar Verma, Indian Ambassador to Japan 
delivered the Keynote Address (Full recording of the address can 
be accessed at https://youtu.be/AxQFxGMWVDA). Prof. Ryohei 
Tanaka, Director of SARC, Executive Vice President, Soka University 
also delivered his remarks. Closing Address was by Prof. Mukesh 
Williams, Advisor, SARC. 
 
Ambassador in his address praised the ongoing efforts by SARC to 
promote South Asia – Japan cooperation with India as one of the 
key focus. Ambassador mentioned the contours of India-Japan Spe-
cial Strategic & Global Partnership which is based on synergies & 
complementarities and do play its special role in engagement in 
South Asia too. Ambassador also mentioned India’s efforts to fight 
COVID19, both domestically and globally. He mention about series 
of reforms including Atmanirbhar Bharat (Self Reliant India) by 
India which benefits all stakeholders of economy like farmers, stu-
dents, startups, entrepreneurs, private sector, etc. Ambassador em-
phasized that Post-COVID19 era is going to witness co-creation, co-
innovation & co-production as new normal for business models & 
economic strategies all over the world. Full recording of the Am-
bassador's address can be accessed at https://youtu.be/
AxQFxGMWVDA).  
 
There were participants (entrepreneurs, business professional, 
University Teachers, Graduate students, etc.) from Japan, India, UK, 
Bangladesh, USA, Turkey, Singapore, etc. 
 
Event had Plenary sessions viz. 

 Economy Plenary Session: (1) Six Memos for a Post Covid
-19 World (Prem Chandavarkar, Managing Partner, CnT Architects) & (2) Pan-Asian Publishing: The 
Realities and the Possibilities (Prabhu Guptara Retired Professor & Publisher, Pippa Rann Books and 
Media) 

 Education Plenary Session : (1) Dialogue Between Nations and Learning from Different Cultures (David 
Traboulay, Professor Emeritus, College of Staten Island, City University of New York) & Education and 
the Pandemic: A New Beginning or a Lost Opportunity? Aditya Pratap Deo (Assistant Professor, History, 
St Stephen’s College, Delhi, India) 

 Health Plenary Session : The Psychological Dimensions of Health and Well-being - The Role of Ayurveda
(Dr. Shalini Gupt, Vice Chancellor, Desh Bhagat University) 

 
For details visit Soka University’s SARC Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/SokaU.SARC 

International Conference - “Japan-South Asia connections on Economy, Health & Education” 

https://youtu.be/AxQFxGMWVDA?fbclid=IwAR35HKDqgYGt55UtU-RdPQXHn3dh2I5Gcii84zDdfCmSyiBxA8AqizmbZFo
https://youtu.be/AxQFxGMWVDA?fbclid=IwAR26bWhIX65Uw_zPEikUoA6MS5q-mMHOpx604x9mGkOKMzMq-EweQ3_RgzU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FAxQFxGMWVDA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2z95ODqVZyzdEBgr12CruHKK5En4GtxkUZ-gbvw9HvMNuY7JWKdzK2qjY&h=AT27Etv8zQqjLPwmWpi862KhGuiyMuWsjXl1DWP8W_12Kdv_TX5Zg82ayLrVt1D8pSGOD28f8t0ApDFs0PmF5KrQ5IboI9byd2QyRsDhgpXDMCQeMk4E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FAxQFxGMWVDA%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2z95ODqVZyzdEBgr12CruHKK5En4GtxkUZ-gbvw9HvMNuY7JWKdzK2qjY&h=AT27Etv8zQqjLPwmWpi862KhGuiyMuWsjXl1DWP8W_12Kdv_TX5Zg82ayLrVt1D8pSGOD28f8t0ApDFs0PmF5KrQ5IboI9byd2QyRsDhgpXDMCQeMk4E
https://www.facebook.com/SokaU.SARC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcRKXitpyjwnlVRajf-jUbgfAmTGnp4OReDKt6HHpLNLFSGoNn4n5uOOzbfuLikJKTektCTd6XcUxPWqVqTnQ06ShZnNz_0TE4e-T9HosLlomsGnNh1cbsfVFPKgsR5OEtV10OcH7XnNIoeEjFf3hn&__tn__=kK-R
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On 10 t h  November 2020, Dr Reeta Sharma, Teacher of In-
dian Culture at  Vivekananda Cultural Centre, Embassy of  
India,  and VCC students visited the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Medicinal Garden on a study trip to learn about medici-
nal plants which can used in Ayurveda treatment.  

On occasion of Ayurveda Day 2020, 
H.E. Ambassador Sanjay Kumar Verma 
gave remarks. Remarks can be ac-
c e s s e d  a t  :  h t t p s : / /
youtu.be/1dY1ifIu9rk  

On 13th November 2020,  H.E. 
Sanjay Kumar Verma, Ambassa-
dor of India to Japan, gave open-
ing remarks during the online 
celebration of Ayurveda Day 2020 
in Japan.  
 
The online celebration included 
talks by various Ayurveda experts 
from Japan  and India as well as a 
cultural programme. The session 
was organised by Ayurveda Day 
Japan Executive Committee as an 
initative of the Center for Public 
Diplomacy and Soft Power with 
the support of Ministry of AYUSH, 
Jiva Ayurveda Japan & Kanagawa 
Prefecture Japan. 

5th 'Ayurveda Day' - 13 November 2020 

Do you know?  
India is home to 
more than 360 Geo-
graphical Indication
(GI) products. To 
know more abt 
unique & salient 
features, historical 
origins of India's GIs 
read brochure at 
IBEF official website 
( h t t p s : / /
www.ibef.org/ ) link 
h t t p s : / /
w w w . i b e f . o r g /
u p l o a d s / G I -
B r o c h u r e -
Low_Res_2020.pdf  
 

Cultural 

https://t.co/80XkovJ0oH?amp=1
https://t.co/80XkovJ0oH?amp=1
https://www.ibef.org/
https://www.ibef.org/
https://www.ibef.org/uploads/GI-Brochure-Low_Res_2020.pdf
https://www.ibef.org/uploads/GI-Brochure-Low_Res_2020.pdf
https://www.ibef.org/uploads/GI-Brochure-Low_Res_2020.pdf
https://www.ibef.org/uploads/GI-Brochure-Low_Res_2020.pdf
https://www.ibef.org/uploads/GI-Brochure-Low_Res_2020.pdf
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Learn #Japanese language eas-
ily!  
 
Japan's NHK World designed 
Japanese language lessons (in 
English, Hindi, Bengali, Urdu) at 
h t t p s : / / w w w 3 . n h k . o r . j p /
nhkworld/en/learnjapanese/  

"Digital Concert Series for Harmony and Peace" 

On the eve of the 74th Independence Day of India, the Embassy of India, Tokyo, an-
nounced the "Digital Concert Series for Harmony and Peace". This is a series of per-
formance videos of Indian music by renowned musicians from Japan and India, which 
will be released on the Embassy's official YouTube channel for public to enjoy the best 
of Indian culture in the comfort and safety of your home.  
 
During November following performances were released: 
 
Part 15 - A performance by Dwiptanil Bhattacharjee on #Sarod & 
Kazuto Sashihara of Japan on #Tabla. https://youtu.be/wjgraCpCzIE 
 
Part 16 -A performance by Taro Terahara on #bansuri & Yuriko 
Terahara, Makiko Izawa on #tampura.  https://youtu.be/
YjPjusAn064  
 
Part 17 - A performance by  Harsh Narayan on #sarangi and Aditya Dhekale on #tabla. 
youtu.be/Tc7Up0ShBoc  
 
Part 18 - A performance by Leo Hayashi from Japan on #tabla and 
Shekar Ganeshan from India on #harmonium. youtu.be/
SMgWIKcDJQM 

The animation version of "Mottainai Grandma," in Hindi was launched 
in August 2020 by Kodansha Publishers with cooperation of Ministry 
of Environment, Govt of Japan. The animation with voice of Ms Keiko 
Toda has been prepared from 04 popular picture books authored by 
Ms Mariko Shinju & published by Kodansha Publishers depicting a 
ecologically-minded Grandma preaching about the importance of not 
wasting, "reusing, reducing and recycling," and maintaining environ-
ment. It gives a strong message to children 
around the world. The meaning of Japanese 
term "Mottainai" is equal to 4R (Reuse, Re-
duce, Recycle, Respect). The animation links to 
the video are available on Mottainai Grandma 
website (https://mottainai-baasan.com/hi ) & you-
tube links viz.  
 
1. M o t t a i n a i  G r a n d m a  :  h t t p s : / /

www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtbkzP66IvM  
2. Mottainai Grandma -  Goes to the River 

("मोत्ताइनाइ दादी मााँ चऱी नदी के संग“): 
https://youtu.be/mjVr9Iwc3AQ 

3. Mottainai Grandma - Goes to Magic Land 

(मोत्ताइनाइ दादी मााँ जा रही जादईु देश में): 
h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ?
v=mq_Ie1TlK-w 

4. Mottainai Grandma  - Let's Eat with Gratitude 

("मोत्ताइनाइ दादी मााँ का - भोजन के लऱए 
धन्यवाद“) : https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=KftU-d4pCII 

As part of cultural outreach, 
H.E. Amb Sanjay Kumar Verma 
with spouse Mrs Gunjan Verma 
joined the Indian Community & 
Japanese friends at BAPS Swa-
minarayan Akshardham tem-
ple in Tokyo  on the eve of Di-
wali  Festival, Anakut & 
Govardhan Puja with COVID19 
preventive measures. 
 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Japanese?src=hashtag_click
https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/en/learnjapanese/
https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/en/learnjapanese/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Sarod?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Tabla?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/n43uPEIlpb?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/bansuri?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/tampura?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/0kJmpVFNty?amp=1
https://t.co/0kJmpVFNty?amp=1
https://twitter.com/hashtag/sarangi?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/tabla?src=hash
https://t.co/Qx1BdMHQc7
https://twitter.com/hashtag/tabla?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/harmonium?src=hash
https://t.co/8SXgLIN2Ns
https://t.co/8SXgLIN2Ns
https://mottainai-baasan.com/hi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtbkzP66IvM&fbclid=IwAR1t4Zi9payxWsDy_lQFe4iq8gUik1n2qcHBqobbI4a0mzrfI41LF4aaWrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtbkzP66IvM&fbclid=IwAR1t4Zi9payxWsDy_lQFe4iq8gUik1n2qcHBqobbI4a0mzrfI41LF4aaWrM
https://youtu.be/mjVr9Iwc3AQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq_Ie1TlK-w&fbclid=IwAR0itBJv0VBJXZmByw_Kq2fh_DQMD8Usfqe24g8yNBdNnpv3p6GB056Q5Os
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mq_Ie1TlK-w&fbclid=IwAR0itBJv0VBJXZmByw_Kq2fh_DQMD8Usfqe24g8yNBdNnpv3p6GB056Q5Os
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKftU-d4pCII%26fbclid%3DIwAR2rtiAvfU1EzD9qPTk7NKVYsTHkwG-n2JmaWlaEiKNFm5PrB3vap4c76UU&h=AT0ZB7s66U7sKsJP4M4gRcZngr0j8_zSJMnaLO6VD6ZGx3ZfB4lVVdL2weTUc76rjmCShoQSR474YYnMegEr7hpNUph7VK7IE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DKftU-d4pCII%26fbclid%3DIwAR2rtiAvfU1EzD9qPTk7NKVYsTHkwG-n2JmaWlaEiKNFm5PrB3vap4c76UU&h=AT0ZB7s66U7sKsJP4M4gRcZngr0j8_zSJMnaLO6VD6ZGx3ZfB4lVVdL2weTUc76rjmCShoQSR474YYnMegEr7hpNUph7VK7IE
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Swaminarayan?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Swaminarayan?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Akshardham?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Tokyo?src=hashtag_click

